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\u25a0y Job Work, of all kinds, executed with neatness
and despatch.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Robt. Hawley. II- H. Cummin.

Aftornej's-at-Law,
-ITTILLIAM3PORT, Penn'a. Special attention
YV given to Collection of Pensions, Bounty and

Back Pay and al! claims against the National and
State Governments. nov2ltf

Free ntl Accepted Ancient York Mason*

II171.ALIA LODGE. No. 342, F A. M. Stated

b Mee ingr on the 2-1 and 4th "edues lays ot each \u25a0
month. Halt, in the 3d Story of the Olmsted Block.
P.O.Larradke,SCC. \VM. SHEAR, W.M.

It. A DRAKE. M. IE,

PHYSICIAN and SURGFON, otters his services
to the citizens ofthis place and vicinityand desires ,

t.< inform them that he will promptly respond to all ?
call-* for professional serv'ces. Oifice on Main street, j
over M (lining's Jeweiry Store ; Residence nearly op j
posile theotlice of the Fox Sc. Ross' Estate. ?17-2s.

O. T. ELLIKOV, M. D..

PRACTICING PHYSICIAN. Coude spo'-t, Pa., ?respectfully informs the citizen* ot the village and !
vicinity"that he will promptly; respond to all call* for
profession il setvices. Ottio.e oilFirst street, first door
w-st of his residence. 17-40

' ,

JOHN S. MAW,

VTTORNEY aND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Coudersporl, Pa., w II -it'endthc several Courts

iu Potter, Cameron an ! M.-Kean counties. All busi- ;
ness entrusted to his care will receive prompt atten \u25a0
tion. rtice on Main street, in residence.

ARTHUR (i. OLMSTED,
a TTORNKY AND COUNSELLED AT LAW, j

J\ Cnuderapovt, Pa , will attend to all business en- j
trusted to his care with pr unptaess and fidelity. Ulfice J
in the s.-eo .d storey >f the Olmsted Block.

IS AAC BENSON,

VTTORNEY- AT-LAW, Condcr-port, Pa., will]
?stteu i lo all business entrusted to him >*itt care

and promptness. At'cnd* C nets of adjoining coun-

ties. O. lice outs -cond street,near the Allegany bridge

I'. W, KNOX,

VTTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT I.AW
Cou tersport, Pa., w II attend the Oourts in Pot-;

*rand the adjoining count 1en.

MILLEU A MrALAItNEY.

VTTOR < EYS-AT LAW, IIIRRMUCRG, Penn'a.?
Agent* for the Collection of Claimsagaii t the ]

Unittd states and state Government* ,u-h a* Pensions, j
Bounty, Arrears ofPay,Ate-Ad iress B->x 95, arr<bnrg

W * MILLSR, 4- C M ALSRNZY

M. W. McALAUNEY,

REAL ESTATE and INSURvNCE AGENT -

!Land Bo ight aud Sold, Taxes paid and Titles j
investigated. Insures property against fite inth* best ;
companies in the Country, ami Persons again-t Accl

dents In the Travelers Itiauran-.e Company of Hart-
ford. Business transacted promytly 17 29

P. A. STEBBINS A- l'o?

MERCHANTS ?Dealers in Dry Goods, Fancy
Goods, Groceries.Provision-,Fiour, Feed, Pork,

nd everything usu*lly kspt iu a good country store.

Produce bought and sold 17 29

12 11. SIMMONS,

MERCnAVT-WELLSVILLE N. Y., Whole-;
sale and R-tail Dealer in Dry Goo is, Fancy and ;

Staple Goods Clothing, Ladies DressG-iods Groceries, |
Fiour, Feed, tc, li-tailers supplied on liberal terms 1

c. S. A E. A. JONES,

MERCHANTS -Dealers in Drugs Medicines,raints,
Oils, Fancy Articles, tationery. Dry Goods, I

Groceries, Ac., Main Street, Toudersport, Pa

IK E. OLMSTED,

MEICn.VNT? Dealer in Dry Goods, Ready-made

C! thing, Crockery, Groceries, Fh>ur, Feed, j
Porit, Provisions, itc., M tin str<-et, Cou lersport, Pa

COLLINS SMITH.

MERCHANT ?D -aler in Dry Goods. Orocrie*, IProvisions, Hardware, Queensware, Cutlery,
sod all G"0-ls u-ually found in a country store, n'6l

11. J. OLMSTED,

HARDWARE Mercnnnt, and Dealer in Stoves, :Tin and Sheet Iron Ware Main street, Couder j
?port, Pent.'a. Tin and Sheet Iron \Var<- made to;

?r<ier, in good style, on short notice.

COTDEBSPOKT HOTEL*

DF. GUABSMIRE, P.oprutor, Corner of Main
. and Second streets Coadersport .Potter Co.Pa.

A t.ivery Stable is also kept in connect ion with this

Hotel. Daily Stases to and from the Railroads.

Potter Journal Jot>-OHlee.

HAVING lately added a tine new assortment of
JOB TYPE tooar already large assortment, i

we are now prepared to do all kinds of work, cheaply
?nd with taste and neatness. Orders solicited.

WANTED, AGENTS, $l5O PER MONTH, TO Isell tne improved C -romon Seu< Family Sew- i
ins Machine. This Machine will stitch, hem. fell,
tuck, eord, braid, hind, aa'her, quilt, and embroider
beautifully. Price only $2). Every Machine is war-j
ranted three years. For terms address or call on C.
BOWERS fc CO. Reception rooms No 205 S. Fifth j
Street, Philadelphia. Pa. lm

ITAITRLE WORK
Monuments and Tomb-Stones

of all kinds, will le furnished on reasons j
ble terms and short notice by

C. Rrennle.
Residence ; Eulalia. mil-s south of |

Condersp'irt, Pa . on the Siimeinahening
Road, or ieiv ">n- wv,, .v.,. rvoi- ? t ?* I

lA> MAKER,

TJEN3ION. B 'UNTnnd WAR 01.ATM AGKNCV '
jT Pensio is procur *d for Soldiers of the present j
War who are disabled by reason of wounds received ;
or disease contracted while in the service of tlie United
States ; and pensions, bounty, and arrears of pay ob- 1
t lined for widows or heirs of those who have died or
been killed while in serv ce. Ail letters jfinquiry
promptly answeret. and on receipt by mail of a state-
ment of the e ie of claimant, I will forward the ne-
cessary pap*rs for their signature F-es in Pension
sates as fixed bylaw Refers to Ho -s. Isaac Benson,
A. G. Olmsted, John S. Mann, and F W Knox, Esq

DAN BAKER,
JuneS 04 Claim Agent, Coudersport. I'a.

A-fl CAA Per Tear! We waul nue ill

p 1 ftllHlever> where to sell our lJirsoTeo
|2O Sewing M telnnes. Three new kinds Under and
upper feed. Warranted five years. Above salary
er large tomm salons paid. The o*lt machines sold
'n the United States for less tiian |4), which are (ullv

1 sensed by Howe, Wheeler St Wilson, Grover & Ba-
fcsr,Binger A Co.. A. B >ehelder. All other cheap mi-

?hinsi sre infringements end the seller or user ar e
nsbls te arrest, dne, end tmrrisonmeot Circulars

Address, or eel] upon Shew A C'.srk, Bidds-
RMss, er PsiRUM ts^?

COUDERSPORT, POTTER COUNTY, PA., TUESDAY MAY 22, 1866.

united North, it would be their irjteres'

and desire to use it. For the perpetim
Ition of the Union? I fear not. Thev
hire come back to the Union, we should

jremember, onlj by coercion. To them i<

lis a forced bridal. They submit to it,bu>
they do not. because they cannot, embrace
it in their hearts. The soldiers maimed,
wires widowed, and children orphaned in
their bad cause, appeal to their leaders
for the promised support, but the Unioo
has uo pensions for them. The fortune.*
invested in confederate faith see no hep
ot realization in the Union. Hatred of

the North aud its anti slavery majori-
ties, the original motive for secession,
h ten times stronger now than in 1861.
ard is backed up by $4,000,000,000 of
debt, damages, and pensions, which, as
they insist, coold. in a separate govern-

ment, he levied by an export duty u
the cotton consuming world. The life-
habits of these people, their love of ease
and domination, their pride, aristocracy,
wealth, and power were all theout growth
of an institution which might possibly be
revived in a separate republic, but which
is forever gone in the Union. ''Confed-
eracy" is a word that must long be en-

shrined in their hearts by the tender
memories of their fallen kindred, but it.
must live, as they well kuow, iu the his-
tory, traditions, and ballads of the Union,
associated with perjury, dishonorable
crime, and cruel war. If they should
profess to love the Union we could not.

believe them. It is so unnatural that it!
would be easier to believe they were hyp-
ocrites than that they were monsters.

But they are neither hypocrites or

monsters. The) do not love the Union,
and do not pretend to. It is untruthtul
men of our OWQ section that prevaricate
for them. The 9ame class of men that
misrepresented the feelings of the North
before the war, aod thus deceived the |
South and goaded them ioto rebellion,;
now misrepresent the feelings of the South
to dective the North and lure it iuto ir j
retrievable surrender. Before the war

they deceived the South and betrayed
the North ; but now it is reversed, they
deceive the North and betray the loyal
South. The same perfidious breath that
carried Soutli the untruthful totory of
northern hate, and thus prompted the war,

oomes back now with anothet >tory,
equally untruthful, of southern love.!
Tl.ey tell us that the disloyal South is a

gentle bride, impaticut for the nuptials,
when they know that she submits to ihom
with loathing. Have they not laid down 1
their arms? is the argumentative inquiry.
No, sir ; their arms were takeo from them
Have they not submitted ? No, sir; they
were defeated in battle. There is nothing
in their past conduct nor present attitude,
that justifies the use of the word submis-
sion. Prisoners of war have been taken,
but they were released on parole; rebel
armies have been dispersed, but they
have been re-organized as Stats militia;;
rebel State governments have been over-
thrown, but again revived and restored to

the old possessors; and forfeitures of life
aod estates have been remitted, but that;

is all. Call this ciemency, privilege, vic-
tory, triumph, what you please, but do
not call it submission, with which it has
not one shade of meaning in common.
We do not need to call witnesses to prove
that these peoplo are hostile to the Union
and its interests. The history of the hu-
man race prores it. Whoever attempts
to prove the contrary must first show that
they are uolike any other people whose
passions, struggles, and defeats are re-
corded in the annals of the world.

But witnesses have been called ?Union
generals and rebel generals, Union aod
rebel citizens, without distinction ofparty,
condition, race, or color?aod all support
under oath the great historic truth, that
a purpose imbibed in infancy, cherished
aud stimulated by the rostrum, press and
pulpit for a lifetime; upheld by large for-
tunes, wrung from the toil ot slaves, and
sanctified by the blood of sons and kin-
dred, has not been and cannot be surren
dered to military orders. Such a purpose

; surrenders only to time. Ido not present
this great truth now byway of reproof or
condemnation of these misguided people, i

; but only byway of caution aod waruiug
to ourselves. I come to the conclusion,
therefore, that they do not desire the per-
petaation of the Union. If we would re-
move all restraints and give them freedom

lof choice they would revive the coufed-
eracy at once They would take advan-
tage of a war with Great Britain or
France to secure their independence,
and they would take advautage of their
double representation here to promote

1 such a war. If no opportunity of escape

should soon offer, would they uot still
live in hopes of it and in persistent hos-
tility to the country's obligations to the

soldiers, widows, orphans, and creditors
of our war, and friecdly to the assump
tion of similarobligations created by them-
selves in the interest of the rebellion ?

Even in advance of their own coming a

portion of their vast claims have reaohed

your files. When my oolleague [Mr.
from the DeraooraU.j aide pro

posed that the national faith, pledged in
war, should not be brofeeD in peace,there
was one voice from Kentucky against it

?only one by count, but considering the
quarter from which it came, multitudi-
nous in omen. A bill has also been in-
troduced by a gentleman, sometimes called
the Democratic leader in this House, to
repudiate in part the public debt under
pretense of taxiDg it, in violation of the
laws by which it was created. These
cannot be regarded as the oddities of one
or two men, but rather as impulsive con
fessions of iifcprudent scouts, too far in
advance of the following army. The
purpose will not be generally disolosed
until the forces are arranged for its exe-
cution.

I am speaking now ooly of the dangers
\u2666hat will beset the Republic by the al-
lowance of a representation unfriendly to
its prosperity aod even its existence in
such disproportionate numbers. But we
should not forget that this act is also a

recognition as republican in form of con-
stitutions, we have never seen (except
that of Tennessee) and all, except those
of LiDColu orign, under rebel supiemacy.
The white Unionists who have been look-
ing through fivo years of persecution,
lynching, and confiscation to this as their
hour of deliverance, will find themselves
betrayed into the hands of their old, un
numbled, unrelenting, tormentors. It
also consigns the freedmeo to the tyranny
of old masters, not now as heretofore
bribed to humanity by a monied interest
in the presei vation of their chattel estates.

Twcntv-fie per cent., says an honorable
gentleman who prescuts his back offen-
sively to the North as he makes Lis low
obeisance South, twenty-five per cent

have already petibhed. The wish DO doubt
was father to the thought with the mas-
ters in whose interest the declaration was
made.

These, then, are my premises. I will
repeat them :

1 There arc only about five million
disloyal population in the country.

2. This population when fully restored
to the UnioD, the Coustitution and laws
remaining unamended, will hold more
than one third of its representative power
aud the supreme control of at least thir-
teen States.

3. They will be interested to use that
power for the division of tlie Union ; and,
failing in that, for the repudiation of its
military and financial obligations.

New, what is to be done 7 If these
S;ates are denied representation, it vio-
lates the fundamental principle of repub-
lican government. If allowed a double
aud hostile representation, the Union
itself must be destroyed or preterved at

the expense of another war.
Three remedies are proposed :

1. Disfranchise some portion of the
rebels.

2. Allow all the rebels to vote, but
neutralize their disunion sentiments by
enfranchising the blacks in these States

3. Equalize representation by taking
as its basis either the number of voters or
tht population, minus the disfranchised
classes; so that these States shall have
no more representation in proportion to

their represented people thau the old free
Slates have.

Either proposition would require an
amendment to the Constitution, to be ac-
cepted ty the rebel States as a condition
precedent to their restoration. It is algo

proposed to couple with either proposition
a second amendment, prohibiting the as-
sumption of rebel debts and claims either
by Stages or the United States.

The third proposition has commended
itself to much the largest number of
Union mempers, and tl\,e amendments to
that effect have already passed this House
by more than a two thirds vote. This,
then, so far as this House is concerned, is
the congressional plan of reconstruction.
All we ask of the rebel leaders who are
wrongly charging us with having no pol-
icy at all, but designing to exclude them

for ao indefinite period, is a little time to

put io form of fundamental law these
pledges of future peace. For five years
they have been out upon plague infected
sras. Can they not tarry at quarantine
for a single session ?

Stripped of all di?guises, herein lies the
main disagreement. Shall these States
be recnguizcd at once io their present
temper, without guarantees of any kind
and with a twofold representation? It

1j9 n ot whether they shall be represented
at all; to that we all agree. There may
be a little question of tiuie; a difference
of a few weeks or a few months, and that
is all. Shall tliey be represented twice aver,

once in their own nainei and once io the
name of the negroes ? Shall they come
io upon a representative basis that clothes
a white man of the South with almost as

much again political power as a northern
man oootrols? That gives two white
voters in South Carolina as much voice

',in the selection of a President and in the
legislation of this House as Gve voters in
Pennsylvania possess ? That praotically

1 gives to one seventh of your population,
! disloyal at tbit, mora thaa one third of.

RECONSTRUCTION
SPEECH

OF

HON. GLENNI W. SCOFIELD,
OF PENNSYLVANIA,

In the Hons* of Representatives, April
28, ISB6,

The House, 9 in Committee of the Whole
on the state of the Union, having under con-

sideration the President's annual message?-
i Air. SCOFIKLD suid :

Mr. SPEAKER: What is the whole
amount of disloja! population iu the south
em States 7 Ido not include iu this in-
quiry persons who have been stigmatized
as "sympathizers" or "copperheads,"
much less any other portion of the Dem-
ocratic party, but only those who sought
to divide the country into two republics
and who now regret the failure of the eu-
terprise. The whole amount of white
population in the eleven confederate
States is 5,007,524. Deducting from
this amount the estimated number of loyal
people in those States, and adding the dis-
loyal scattered through the oilier five
Have States, will give the answer to my
question. Making this deduction and
audition from the most reliable data within
my reach, I conclude that the disloyal
population in the whole South will not |
exceed, if iudeed it will equal, five mil-
lions in all.

If the eleven confederate States were
readmitted now (the Constitution and
laws remaining unamended) what amount

of representation in Congress and the
E.eotoral College would this live million:
be entitled to claim'{ They would cer
tainly Liave these eleven States. There j
could hardly be a doubt about Kentucky
For if the loyal meu of that State, BUS-!
taiued by the power of the bederal Army
aud the persuasion of General patronage,
with the young disuuiouists abseut in the

South and the old ones disfranchised at

home, could scatcely hold theirown, what
could we expect iheui to do when these
young in en have returned, the disfrau
chising laws have been swept away, tbej
Army removed or palsied by orders, and
Federal patronage at least unceituiu !
This wuuld give them tweuty four Sena-!
tors. Thore are four more States that
belonged to the slveholding class. Dela
ware, Maryland, West Virginia, and Mis
suuri. Is it auy stretch of probt? bilitie?
to suppose that two more Senators will{
be picked up somewhere in these four
States by the confederate element'( 1
fear there will be more. This wiil give!
them twenty six Senators.

In the House of Representatives this
population will have as large, if not larger,
proportionate representation. By the ap
portiouuieot of 1851, fifty eight Repre-
sentatives were assigned to the eleven,

confederate States. These States will
be so districted by the hostile sentiment
of their several Legislatures that not one
true Union uian can bo elected. To the
other five elaveholdiog States twenty-six
were assigned by the act of 1861. II j
any one will take the trouble to look over
these districts, I think he will come to
the conclusion that even if laws disfran-,

chising rebels in Maryland, West Vir-
ginia, and Missouri remain in force, not;
less than half of these will be controlled
by the influence and votes of the late
secessionists This gives seventj-ooe
Representatives iu the House. But even
tins large number must soon be increased
The two fifths of the four millions frecd-
men which were not counted in the rep
reseutative basis of the last census must

be counted iu the census of 1870, and
(other things remaining the same) add
to that Dumber thirteeu members more j !
so that the five million disloyal popula-
tion. as soon as their full power can be
felt through the elections, will have at

least twenty six Senators and eighty-four
R. pressutatives and one hundred and ten

votes in the Electoral College. This is
a low calculation. When we consider
the earnestness, or rather 1 should say the
fierceness of these people, the ability,
ambition, and courage of their leaders,

we may well apprehend that the number
will be even greater: But this number
is their own legitimate and certain un-
der the laws as they stand. Supposing

1 the entire population of the United States
to be thirty-five million uovr, this five
million will be just one seventh of the
whole, but will have more than one third
of the representation in both Houses of
Congress, and more than one third of the

! Electoral College. The same amount of

loyal population at the North is repre-
sented by only about half that number.

If by factions or party division among the
loyalists of the country, they could con-,
trive to secure one sixth more of the rep-
resentation, they would have a majority
of the whole, and be able to control bed-

eral legislation, elect the President, and
distribute his patronage.

When these States are admitted and
these people come to have the unabridged
control of this twofold representation, how
will they desire to use it ? Ido not in-
qoire how they possibly may use it, nor
eveo how they now expect or intend to
IM it, but how, if unrestrained by *

TERMS,--$1.50 PER ARiNUM.

news their Federal relations. When
these organizations were complete, aud
the States ready to apply to Congress for
a return to the Union, the President's
policy was ended. His work was all done.
The rest was forCongress. So be direoted
his Secretary of Stale to inform Governor
Sharkey, JOI7 24, 1565, Governor Mar-
vin, September 12, 1865, and so be in-
formed us in his annual message. If he
has changed his policy fince then it is
hardly worth whi'e to inquire what it is
now,for his principles are written in water.

I do not wish to disguise the fact tbaf
while he approves the two amendments
and believes the power exists to require
tl eir adoption as conditions of return, be
thinks it unnecessary to in>ist upon any
terms addilioual to thosejimposed by him-
self. It is in this opinion that bis old
persecutors, the defeated enemies of the
Union, tho foiled plotters of his assassin-
ation, hive taken heart, and with cruel
malice conspired with northern sympa-
thizers to pursuo him with their unre-
lenting friendship. Their last hope for the
destruction of this country lie? in the de-
structionof its friends. War failed them,
they resort to diplomacy. The President
was not much moved by their threats, will
he be seduced by their flattery? If so,
let me assure these of our friends who 'c
disposed to suppress their own oonvictions
in hope to detaiu him aud his patronage
in a little ee'ect court party, that tl ey
might as well exercise a reasonable lib-
erty of opinion. For if he ever determines
to trust his political future to anybody
besides the great earnest, triumphant
Union organization that elected him, he
will have sense enough to put them aside
as mere nobodies in popular strength,
heartless friends and harmless enemies, as
courtiers always are, and push straight
for the "southern brotherhood, rebel-loj

opponents of a pormauent and peaceful
Union. In that event his children aud
friends may well rejoice that the past, t
least, is secure. His patriotio thouitits
of the last five yeats will still livc; althou c h
only to reprove hiua.

Again, ft i 9 said byway of excuse,
I "Why not admit such Uoion mm as Fow-
ler, Stokes, and Ma\nurd, of Tennessee.?"
Because it is not a question about men
Shall a disloyal district, while it is t-tdl
in a disloyal spirit, bo declared eutitloi
to representation with only half a? many

represented people in it a? we rcq lire fur
a district in the North? That is tho
question. Captain Semen oa ran up tho
Union flag when he wished to d;eoy an
noarmed merchant vessel under the power
of his guns, but replaced it with the pi-
rate emblem when he had secured hit
victim. The names of these patrious are
hung out to day to secure representation
to a rebel constituency behind them, but
they will be hauled down at tho first
election and rebels put up in their stead
You may think you are only recogn zing
the Union flag, but when it is too late
you will find yourselves alongside the
Alabama and in the power of its pirate
erew.

But it is said io reply, <,-We will mt
admit dii'oya! men even if elected." Bow
can you help yourselves? if a whole
delegation from South Caroline, for in-
stance, present themselves to the Cleik of
the last House and ask to be placed on
the roll, prior to organization, and tender
him the certificate of their election sign d
by the Governor and sealed with the great
seal of that most sovereign State, shall
the Clerk say which is loyal aud wtneh i<
not? I suppose Dot. After the o gan-
ization, in which all have participated,
and all have been qu.hfied and taken
their seats, will you get up an inquii'u-
rial committee to explore the secret re-
cesses of their consciences and be father
confessors to their sins ?" ''No, but the
iron-clad oath will exclude them." Bo
you not know, sir, that almost every man
who is in favor of admitting these States
without conditions is also in favor of re-

pealing thatoath ? They already denon- ec
it as an odious and unconstitutional tcf.

The Secretary of the Treasury and the
Postmaster General, backed up by a mes-
sage from the President, ask its repal o
far as regards their Department, fh<i#
making rebels as eligible as Union sol he a

?
. ,

to the appointments hero, and und -r eucu
lead I expect to sec it swept awny, and -o
do most of the gentle uen who nrc no v

urging us to lay aside a real safesnnrJ
and trust to this cobweb of a morning.

But suppose we could in this war ran-
trive to dictate to these people Wo 'hey

should and who they should not el-et,
what kind of a representation would that
be 7 We say to them, "you arc tree to

select your representatives, but tniwf that
you select such as suit us, not yot*elv-jp."

You call that representation 7 1 cad it
obedience. We propose to extract the
envenomed fang of the serpeDt before he

is uncaged, and you to bind bin wih
test oaths afterward. Suppose, again, you
could manage to exclude iD t=.i w.iy

those who had been engaged in the rebel-
lion, do you not know that a robe! con-
stituency ooold find a fit repre e itiitioo

t \CoA?ev.ti&d on frjr'\u25a0 \ jpaJ'? ]

your power ? That, sir, ia the great

question before this House and the Amer-
ican public. It is mo effort on the part of
the Opposition to carry into the politics
of the country the old problem by which
sixteen is made the majority of forty-nine.
In England it is called the system of "rot-

ten boroughs." It has long been the
subject of political strife between the free
and slave labor conntiesof Maryland,Vir-
giuia, and Tennessee. And when it is
everywhere else abandoned as a pernicious

| aod anti-republican theory of represeota-
-1 tion, we are asked to make it the basis of i

j reconstruction in the model Republio.
The enactment of these two simple and

brief amendments, cr others similar in
i is so absolutely necessary for the
! preservation of the Republic and the dis-
charge of its obligations to its soldiers,

aod creditors, aod is ao just and even
generous to the insurgents, that they
ought to receive the asseDt of every UuioD
uiao, especially of every northern Union
man. The Orposition do not dare to dis-'
cuss their merits. While some deny that
we have any plan of reconstruction,others
assail it with insidious aod deceptive ob-
jections. Some of these I propoee to,
notice here.

First of all, they complain of the con-
sumption of time Five months have

: passed, aud not a rebol admitted, is the
complaining accusation. The Opposition
!aie iiupaiieut. They cannot wcit. Come

jiu at once, say they, to the "erring breth-
; ten." Do not wait to drop your side
arms or exchange your disloyal garments
Bills to protect the loyal men of the South
against your pretended violeuce are pend-
ing now, come and help defeat them. We
will soon have bills to enlarge pensions
and equalize bounties to the 6oldiers you
have maimed and the widows you have
made; your advice and vote 9 will be

1 needed. A bill to give bounty land to
the "boj9 in blue" could not be defeated

' nor the "butternuts" included without
you. A bill to lift the burdens of taxa-

tion from the industry of the country and
place it upon your foreign confederates,
through exported cotton, will need your
attention. Hurry up your organizations.
Do not wait to heal iip 3 blistered with a
double oath of brokeu fealty before you
kiss the Holy Evangelists with another.
We have buried our sons and are lan-
guishing to cla9p the hands of their mur-
derers. When once admitted, deny that
you ever tried to break up the Govern-
ment, but swear on all occasions that the
Lincoln party were aod are the traitors.

The complainants have only themselves
to blame for much of this delay. Except
for their persistent opposition the amend-
ments would have been submitted months
ago to the Legislatures then in session iD
the loyal States, and been assented to, no
doubt, by the constitutional number.
Except for their own opposition they
might now be welcoming back their loog-
mourned friends to beats in these Halls
But they would consent to nothing that
did not leturn ibem greater in numbers,
and more malevolent in purpose. Hence
the delay. Hinc Hire lacrimte

Next we are told that it conflicts with
the "Pr9ident'a policy." What ij the
President's policy ? I aver, first, that
the President, when last authoritatively
heard from, was in favor of the principle
embodied io each of the proposed amend-
ments Of the first one", because he re-
quired the confederate States to adopt it;
of the second one, because he ha 9 repeat-
edly declared himself in favor of makiug
the Dumber of voters the basis of repre-
sentation. I a ver, second, that he does
oot consider the status of the States such,
that their assent to constitutional amend-
ments cannot bo required as conditions-
precedent to their restoration, because he
directed Mr. Seward to inform these
States that their assent to the amendment
proposed in the last Congress was "indis-
pensable" to restoration ; and because he
has cot himself dealt with them as if they
were States already in the L oioD. Gov-
ernors, Legislatures, judges, and a full
set of county aDd township officers were
at work under constitutions once declared
to be republican in form by the United
States. These governments were regular
unless you assent to the doctrine ot for-
feiture, for they had political continuity,
what the church people call apostolic suc-
cession. Yet they were destroyed by the
President's order aod new ones extern

porizad it their stead.
From that time to this, in these States,

the breath of the President has been the
Jaw of the land. Mr. Johnson went much
further in this directien than his prede-
cessor. Mr. Lincoln established govern-
ments only in States where he found none
existing before, but Mr. Johnson
destroyed existing governments and then
supplied their places with those of his
own creation So, both by words, and
actions which speak louder than words,

the President assents to every principle
involved in the congressional policy of
reconstruction. Indeed, the two policies
could not well coofliot, because they relate
Ito different subjects. Tho one creates or

!te orgatUi>39, ot^ir r6 *


